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Belligerent Bunny
The peaceful rabbit has a part in 
the defense industry. The angora
shown here in the lap of Carolyn
 Liggett of Pueblo, Colo., has fur
which is considered ideal for m
anufacture of aviation helmets,
gloves and coats. One rabbit produces 
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Plans for building three state-
owned radio stations, of $1.000
watts each were disclosed at
Frankfort this Week by. Col. Jack
1Nelson, director of the Kentucky
State Highway Patrol, in a talk
with Owensboro officials.
The central station will be in
Frankfort and the other two in
Eastern and Western Kentucky.
Owensboro officials will take
steps to point out advantages of
that city as a location for the
western Kentucky station





Merle Drain, Pena, Ill., for 13
years connected with the- J. C.
Penney Co., the last 12 years
as assistant manager of the com-
pany's store at Danville, Ill., ar-
rived in Princeton Monday, Jan
6, and assumed his new position
as manager of the local store
Tuesday.
Mrs. Drain accompanied her
husband here and the couple has
taken an apartment at 505 W.
Main street for the present. They
have no children.
Mr. Drain told the Leadee
Wednesday he is delighted with
kelneeton and glad to be here.
• He said the Penney store would
• continue to offer its wiuely rec-
ognized values under his man-
agement and paid high tribute
to the ability of C. W. Gowin,
who wet ',Penney manager here
until this week.
Mr. Gowin, universally popular
In Princeton and Caldwell coun-
ty where he has taken a leading
part in church, civic and busi-
ness circles since coming here
from Richmond, Ky., in 19,
said he had no definite plans for
the future. Several business pro-
positions have been made to him,
he told the Leader, and he has
property and interests here
which will engage his attention
for the present. He said he did
not know whether he and his
popular family will continue liv-
ing here or might be taken else-
where by an attractive business
opportunity.
Mrs. Mettle Dudley spent the
holidays with her daughter, Mrs.




ment To Be Offered
• At Elks Club
Plans for celebrating the Pres-
ident's birthday for benefit of
a nation-wide "get infantile
paralysis" campaign were com-
pleted here Monday night, Jan.
6, at a meeting of the committee
appointed last week, with W.
Orbie Mitchell as chairman, at
the county agent's office.
A bingo party, bridge party,
Chinese checkers and a dance
will be combined, Mr. Mitchell
said, to furnish a variety of en-
tertainment. The campaign will
be in progress frit= now to Janu-
ary 30, he said, but sole celebra-
tion here will consist of the one
night of parties and a dance at
the Elks' clubroom, January 30.
Dr. W. L. Cash and Mrs J. R.
Catlett were selected to serve as
a publicity committee for the
campaign.
Other appointments were: Rev.
D. D. Dugan, in charge of the
March of Dimes; Saul Pogrotsky,
bingo; Mable Johnston, ticket
sales; Hillary Barnett, dancing,
and Mary Wilson Eldred, bridge.
Granstaff Gets Contract
To Feed City Prisoners
W. L. Granstaff, Market street
restaurant owner, was granted a
contract to feed city priscners for
1941 at Monday night's meeting
of the city council. The contract
awarded to lowest and best bid-
der, was given to Mr. Granstaff
on a bid of 23 cents a meal.
District Scout Meet •
Scheduled Jan. 16
The district Boy Scout reieting
scheduled to be held at Marion
tonight was postponed until
Thursday. Jan. 16, because of a
conflict with Marion's annual Ki-
wanis banquet. The district com-
mittee from here who will attend
the meeting next week include
Rumsey Taylor, G. M. Pedley,
Clifton Hollowell, J. B. Lester,
C. W. Gowin, George Eldred, W.
L. Granstaff, Alton Templeton,
W. D. Armstrong, and W. L.
Baker.
Attend Sales Meeting
C. B. Meadows, Meadows Motor
Company, and Matt Guess, sales-
man, attended a district sales
meeting in Owenlboro Monday,







tian And Caldwell To
Be Improved
Final approval has been given
for spending an additional $28,-
593 for further developing the
game refuge located in north-
west Christian find Caldwell
counties, according to a message
received from Congressman Plia-
ble J. Gregory Monday.
Local officials said this morn-
ing they do not know what is
planned with the appropriation
but expressed the belief the
funds can be used to 3ood ad-
vantage in developing the gov-
ernment reservation, now known
as Pennyrile Forests, which is
already becoming one of the
show places of this part of Ken-
tucky.
The WPA appropriation order
says the $28,593 will be used to
"make improvements to facilities
at the game refuge ineluding
clearing, grubbing, grading,
draining, and surfacing road-
ways, painting and creosoting
buildings, providing retaining
walls, seeding the watershed of
the lake, laying pipe, conducting
erosion control work, and per-
forming appurtenant and inci-
dental work. This project also
includes making boundary and
timber surveys."
Sponsor for the WPA project is
given as the Soil Conservation
Service of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, which
may explain lack of information
among officials in the county re-
garding the weirs.
Most of the roads through the
refuge are_construebpd of gravel
and are at leagt ita good et- the
route by which the resesvation
can be reached from the direc-
tion of Hopkinsville. Dawson
Springs, or Princeton, the only
three approaches.
Caldwell Delegation
At Farm Bureau Meet
A delegation composed of C. K.
McNeely, White School action:
M. P. Brown, Eddy Creek; Mr.
Ind Mrs. Robert Williams, Crider;
accompanied by County Agent
J. F. •Graham is attending the
State Farm Bureau convention
in Louisville this week. The dele-
gation left Tuesday to attend
meetings January 8. 9 and 10,
and will return Saturday.
 - -
To Audit City's Books
Jack Wilford was appointed by
the city council at Monday
night's meeting to audit city
books for 1941 at a fee of $50.
Mr. Wilford has served as city
auditor the last 2 years.
New Judicial
District Proposed
WASHINGTON, D. C. (P1—Rap.
Virgil Chapman, democrat, Ken-
tucky, has proposed creatIon of a
new federal judicial district sim-
ilar to the one advocated by the
late Senator M. M. Logan, of
Kentucky.
The counties of Clark, Harlan,
Laurel and Whitley would be
transferred from the eastern dis-
trict to the middle district under
the plan.
Return From Louisville
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McCon-
nell of the McConnell Electric
Company returned from Louis-
ville Wednesday, Jan. 8. where
they attended a sales convention
for electric refrigerator dealers.
They were in Louisville from




In State Sete New High
LOUISVILLE (IP) - - Collector
fielden R. Glenn reported this
week that 1940 United States in-
ternal revenue in Kentucky re-
ceipts set a new all-time high of
$165.111,846.59, an increase of
226,896,212.11 over 1939.
First Weekly Newspaper









Present Illinois Central train
service between Hopkinsville and
Henderson will be maintained for
the present, H. W. Blades, I. C.
official here, said Monday until
decision by the State Railroad
Commission on the I. C's inten-
tion to substitute a mixed train
service for the passenger train is
had. A hearing has been set by
the State Commission at Frank-
fort, Thursday, Jan. 16, and the
Illinois Central will be repre-
sented by it's attorneys, Mr.
Blades said.
Present train service between
Hopkinsville and Henderson con-
Slats of one round trip daily, Mr.
Blades stated, the train arriving
at Princeton about 7:45 o'clock
in the morning enroute to Hen-
derson and reaching here at 4:20
in the afternoon on its return Rev. LeRoy Baker, who is serv-
trip to Hopkinsville. ing his seventh year as paetor of
Restraining Order the 
Ogden Memorial Methodist
Church, was awarded the Kiwa-
nis Citizenship cup for the most
outstanding and unselfish serv-
ice to the community last year,
at the annual Ladies' Night pro-
gram of the local Kiwanis club
Thursday night, Jan. 2. The Rev.
Mr. Baker was chosen by virtue
of his outstanding work here by
a committee composed of Mrs.
J. R. Catlett, Mayor L. C. Lisman,
Dr. J. M. Dishrnan, C. B. Mead-
ows, Wylie Jones anu the Rev.
J. G. Cothran. 
...•
Presentation of the cup to Mr.
Baker followed a ladies' night
program and was made by the
retiring Kiwanis president, A. W.
Jones, who gave as reason for the
selection the committee's deci-
sion that the Rev. Mr. Baker was
outstanding because of his un-
tiring social and church activity
during 1940, and his faithful ser-
vice to Community Chest and
other programs for the needy.
The meeting, attended by a
large number of members, their
wives and friends, was under di-
rection of T. J. Simmons. •
Marshall P. Eldred was induct-
ed as the club president by A. W.
Jones, and made a brief inau-
gural address. Directors of the
club for the year are Dr. C. H.
Jaggers, S. J. Lowery, Hillary
Barnett, N B. Cameron, F. T. Lin-
ton, R. S. Gregory and Howard
McConnell.
Mr. Eldred was presented the
president's button by Mr. Jones
who was awarded in turn a but-







To Rev. LeRoy Baker






order was issued late Friday re-
straining the Illinois Central
Railroad from discontinuing pas-
senger train service between






Plans for a delegation of farm-
ers and farm women from Cald-
well county to attend the annual
Farm and Home Convention at
the University of Kentucky, Jan.
28-31, were nearing completion
this week, County Agent J. F.
Graham said Tuesaay. Plans are
to have at least 12 in tile delega-
tion, M. Graham and Miss
Nancy Schrugham, home demon-
stration agent, will a:company
•the party.
Mr. Graham said the program
is made up of topics covering all
phases of Kentucky agriculture
and discussions on timely general
subjects. Those attending will
have the privilege of choosing
the parts of the program in
Which they are most inteiested.
Animal husbandry dairying,
horticulture, marketing, poultry,
soils and crops, seed improve-
ment, agricultural conservation,
beekeeping, problems of rural
communities, and rural churches,
and many other topics of more
general nature will be presented.
The annual meeting of the Ken-
tucky Homemakers Association
will be in session during the con-
vention.
Mr. Graham explained trans-
portation is being arranged to
reduce cost of the trip to a mini-
mum. Programs of the conven-





W. Orbie Mitchell, Caldwell
sheriff, attended a meeting of
Federal Bureau of Investigation
agents held in Paducah at the
federal building, Tuesday, Jan. 7,
The session, called by K. IC. Moss,
Louisville FBI chief, was for the
purpose of instructing local police
officers in regard to carrying out




Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Cantrell
and son. Oscar, left today for a
vacation in Sarsota, Fla. Mr.
Cantrell will return here, where
he Is manager of the Gulf Refin-
ing Company. In February Mrs.




Garnet] Rollins, 26, ex-convict
wanted in Nashville, Teen., on
,̀Iarges of robbery of a lumber
company of merchandise valued
at $800 and drunken driving, was
arrested Monday morning, Jan. 6,
by thief of Police Everett Jones.
Description of Rollias and
charges were sent here by Nash-
ville authorities last week. Chief
Jones located the man several
days in advance of the arrival of
proper warrant and made the ar-
rest upon it's arrival. Rollins was
lodged in jail here for several




WASHINGTON, Jan. 4 (Associ-
ated Press)—Senate Democrats
unanimously re-elected Alben W.
Barkley of Kentucky their floor
leader, while the Republicans
again bestowed the minority
leadership on Chas. L. McNary of
Oregon.
Senator Barkley described his
party's conference as "very har-
monious." He was nominated by
Senator Pat Harrison of Missis-
sippi. Senator A. B. Chandler of





Plan Is Outlined For
Obtaining Maximum
Benefits Of WPA As-
sistance
That Princeton should perfect
a complete street building pro-
gram while it is still possible to
collaborate witn WPA in finan-
cial and labor problems, was
urged before the city councU and
Mayor L. C. Lisman by Russell
Petrie, representative of the
Portland Cement Association, at
Monday night's meeting of the
City Council. Mr. Petrie suggest-
ed bond plan to finance the
property owners' part in a gen-
era 1 street-building plan, ex-
plaining he had previously in-
vestigated possibility of such an
arrangement and found it sat's-
factory to a local bank.
He urged that all Princeton
streets needing construction re-
ceive permanent surfacing while
WPA still offered aid. Hzi point-
ed out durability of concrete
streets in use here as highly sat-
isfactory and urged th3 mayor
and councilmen to get behind a
drive for completion of city
streets while it was still possible
at such low cost.
Mr. Petrie's plan, according to
City Engineer Pryor M3Collum,
could be applied especially to the
residential section here. He
added, however, he was not sure
the plan would be successful if a
wide scale building Plan were
attempted.
Mayor Lisman and councilmen'
promised Mr. i'etrie's plea con-
sideration.
Mr. Adkins, representing a
number of property owners of
Crowtown, on Prineetores south-
west side, asked the council for
cooperation on a water 1:ne ex-
tended from the city limits to
houses in that section. Mayor
Lisman promised all possible aid
stating city help would be lim-
ited but it Could possibly serve
as sponsor in building of the
line.
City Engineer McCollum re-
ported a survey ordered by the
council last week for a sewer
line in south Princeton had been
completed. He said the sewage
problem of that section could be
remedied by building a 1166-foot
line beginning at intersection of
Wood and Nichols streets run-
ning to Cadiz street and then
following the I. C. Railroad to
the main disposal plant.
Drawings Held For
County Net Tourney
Finals To Be Played
Saturday Night, Jan.
18, At Fredonia.
Drawings for the annual Cald-
well County Basketball Tourna-
ment to be held at Fredonia Jan.
16, 17 and 18 were made in the
office of County School Supt. Ed-
ward Blackburn Saturday, Jan 4,
Ccbb and Friendship each receiv-
ing byes in the upper bracket and
meeting in the semi-finals Fri-
day at 8 o'clock. In the lower
bracket Flatrock meets Fiedonia
at 8 o'clock Thursday night and
Farmersville meets Princeton at
9 o'clock to complete the opening
round of play.
Semi-finals will be played Fri-
day night with the Cobb-Friend-
ship battle as opener and the
Flatrock-Fredonia winner meet-
ing the winner of the Ffe:mers-
ville-Princeton clash. Music will
be Saturday night at 8.15 ("clock.
All sessions are held at is ght for
the first time in county tourna-
ment history.
Pre-game favorite seems to be
Fredonia, with only a single loss
this season, to Trigg County High
last weekend. Friendship, while
lacking in won-lost percentage
to compare with Fredonia, may
prove the dark horse of the
county meet. The Friendship
five, coming through a tough
schedule tar from unscathed, has
done reasonably well this year
and may be the team to best.
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BALM AND BITTERNESS
OF THE GOVERNOR'S JOB
Now Governor Johnson, having named
his own Commissioner of Welfare and ap-
pointed a new Director of State Hospitals
from a list of three names presented to him
by the committee of the State Medical As-
sociation, the latter appointment being in
accordance with provisions of the Chandler-
Wallis Act, fluty hope to proceed with his
orderly and oenstrtictive effort to give Ken-
tucky good government all along the line.
This is, as amply demonstrated, a hard
working, highly efficient, thoroughly consci-
entious Governor we have at Frankfort. And
he has a very, very hard job.
At the inauguration, retiring Governor
Chandler, in jesting manner but serious vein,
bit the nail on the head when he told the
new Governor, "Boy, you're in a spot now.
Every time you fire somebody to give some-
body else a job you will be firing a friend."
It was true because the Chandler administra-
tion's forces had, almost to a man (and
woman) been Johnson supporters, had aided
in every way they could in his victory. And.
everybody who knows the slightest thing
about politios is impressed with how many
"original" supporters, of every new Governor
turn up looking for jobs soon after a regime
begins at Frankfort.
So now, after a little more than a year
has passed, Governor Johnson still has near-
ly all of his and Happy's official and jobhold-
ing friends who had jobs from Happy still
on the State payroll.
There has been a- good deal said about
the $45-a-month jobs at the State hospitals,
the retiring head of these institutions having
caused his letter to be published stating
"drunks and incompetents" were forced upon
him, to serve the State as hospital attend-
ants.
Governor Johnson tells Dr. A. M. Lyon,
the new hospital director, that he has the
authority to fire any such, as soon as he finds
out about their shortcomings; that he need
tolerate no political interference.
The State hospitals and the State pris-
ons, like everything else the State has con-
trol over, are the Governor's responsibility.
He has named his own head of this important
division of the Department of Welfare, and
the Welfare Department's boss too . . . and,
knowing the Governor, as many of our read-
ers do, we have no fear of his permitting
these appointees to fall down on their jobs.
The Governor is forced to take a lot of
bitter with whatever sweet goes with his
job; and latterly, it seems to us, the doses of
quinine have been far too numerous and too
large for easy assimulation. He has, never-
theless, continued to conda,o. himself in his
dignified and courteous manner, as befits the
Governor of Kentucky and as is 80 natural to
him, and has come through a very trying
ordeal with colors flying and the undiminish-
ed respect and admiration of many thousands
of ICent uck tans.
We sincerely hope this, and the knowl-
edge that he has discharged all his duties
honestly, fearlessly and well, will be balm
enough to offset the effects of over-zealous
criticism from those whose interest in mat-
ters affecting the State of Kentucky can have
no such depth as his own.
•
WHEN THE FIRES
OF WAR DIE OUT
President Roosevelt's recent "chat",
heard and read by more millions than any
speech ever delivered via radio, was a gem of
intelligent diagnosis of world evils and what
this nation must do about its affairs in order
to preserve the thing we hear so much about
latterly as The American Way of Life.
But the chief lesson to be learned from
the President's address is that again, as in
1917, we are not prepared.
During the presidential campaign, when
Wendell Willkie made his irretrievable
blunder (insofar as his own political cause
was cnocerned) of approving virtually
everything his opponent had done, and al-
most all the New Deal's aims and policies,
the GOP nominee said he didn't like the
Rooseveltian foreign policy, thought it bad
business to try to tell European dictators
what to do, when the nation he represented
wasn't prepared to back up what its leader
said with force, only argument dictators re-
spect.
And, more latterly, we read in the pub-
lic prints a great deal about how American
business folk can be smarter than they were
when World War No. 1 left them with a de-
pression on their hands . . . How many of
the costly pitfalls can be avoided, by proper
preparation against the time the war boom
plays out and the wheel begins to turn in the
opposite direction.
Already numerous industrial activities
are being turned from their normal courses
by the defense program's application, a plan
for preparedness.
During the other World War, some bus-
iness leaders adopted the short sighted policy
of stopping, or curtailing, promotional ac-
tivities in their regular marketing channels,
choosing to put all their efforts behind pro-
duction of war materials and cashing in on
the war boom. And they made money, as a
result of war contracts.
But the aftermath was one of the im-
pelling factors of the depression. They got a
teriffic shock, when the war was over, as they
tried to win back buyers they had in lush
years . . . during which , they stopped, or
diminished, their advertising efforts.
It is a very difficult thing for an ad-
vertising salesman . . . trying to sell adver-
tising when business is good; almost as dif-
ficult as when business is bad . . . But
thoughtful business folk, even in so small a
field as this, will do well, during the boom
time which they will enjoy before this war
is finished, to continue a consistent program
of advertising and to make plans ... that is,
to prepare, for the period which will come
after peace is declared.
Big businessmen have learned this les-
son, as is evidenced by record newspaper ad-
vertising programs for 1941, recently an-
nounced in the metropolitan press and in the
trade journals. But small business folk need
to learn now, before another period of lay-offs
(men out of war industries, etc.) comes along.
But as one leading advertiser on a na-
tional scale advises, "to reap permanent bene-
fits, advertising must be truthful. Business
built upon any other foundation wi;1 not
stand up when the wind blows . . . And the
winds are going to blow when the fires of war
die out".
•
Americans spend around $80,000,000 a
year on doughnuts.
•
Americans spent at least 25 per cent more
for entertainment in 1940 than in 1939.
Green Light
PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS By G.
Congratulations to the Rev. LeRoy
Baker upon being awarded Kiwanis
Citizen-ship Cup for 1941 ... Princeton
has numerous fine civic minded citi-
zens but none more deserving of the
everlasting gratitude of the commu-
nity than Mr. Baker whose Christian
charity Ls evident in all that he does
and whose good works are ntunberiess.
•
And, while the Kiwanis Cup may be
just something else to use the silver
polish on at home, it also is evidence
that folks here appreciate and honor
this fine citizen for the service he has
rendered.
•
Princeton is fortunate in her
preachers, according to Pcnnyriler's
view ... Having lived in a number of
towns and cities and had oocasion to
meet and observe a conr.icle.rable num-
ber of ministers all over Kentucky, I
believe there is not a finer group any-
where than those who lead the Lord's
work here ... A town is better known
by the sort of churches it has than by
any other standard, probably; and in
this respect, Princeton is surely in
the vanguard.
Attorney General's office advised
City of Morehead last week to lease
fire fighting equipment needed to re-
tain that town's insurance classifica-
tion . . . Morehead, too poor to buy
Just now, asked if it could legally
lease apparatus, eventually owning by
making annual payments . . . Prince-
ton might gain very advantageous
rating in this manner, resulting in
large savings in insurance premiums.
•
This is county election year in Cald-
well, as in Kentucky's other 119 coun-
ties . . . Political candida:les are be-
ing mentioned already and soon of-
ficial announcements will be out . .
The Leader will charge customary
rates for these, with payment to be
made when announcements are
ordered . . . Strict adherance to this
rule prevents unpleasant aftermath
. . . In politics, as probably nowhere
else, experience has taught the pay-
as-you-go plan is best.
•
Probably worst thing about this
year's' flu it doesn't make you sick
enough to take your mind off your
other troubles; and all the time they
keep you at home, you're worrying
about all the things you ought to be
doing.
•
But a lady calls up to tell you Talis-
man roses sent when her new baby
son arrived were just dandy, her
M. P.
favorite flowers; and the neighbor
next door, who had the flu much
worse and much longer, telephones
Happy New Year; and the doe says
you're not catchin' any more and
the kids can come in where you are,
and there are five new Christmas
books to read ... and best of all, you
do not see, immediately, all those first-
of-the-year hills!
•
And, another thing: If I had been
loose the last few days, smart guys
would of beat me guessing outcome of
bowl games; which would of been ex-




World War No. 2 will end in 1941 .. .
Some even say without Uncle Sam
actually getting in . . . Hitler saving
up arsenic to poison British crops with
and John Bull's home folk doing the
same . . . Certain to be best business
year in history for our folks, Babson
opines . . . New models of motor cars
may be very like last crop because
shops are making defense tools and
things ... Very, very interesting feller,
this baby, New Year, 1941.
•
John Alec Kimbrough, Texas Aggies'
All-American fullback, signs a one-
year contract to play professional
football for $37,590, "because I want a
ranch", he told newsmen right after
the Aggies beat Fordham New Year's
Day . . . Mighty sound reason and
here's hoping Johnny comes out after
that one pro season, runs his ranch
instead of opposing tackles and be-
comes an All-American business man
in his own right.
•
Mr. Hitler has just told the German
f olks they can have wolf and
fox meat (if they can get it) along
with the dog meat he made legal last
month.
•
Berliners, a recently returned news-
paperman says, are humorously coin-
ing names for their war-time food.
The ersatz coffee, bitter wash made
of burnt grain, dried leaves, roots,
acorns and chemical flavorings, is
called "nigger sweat"; the pale blue
milk, from which not only the last
vestige of cream but also most of the
coloring matter has been removed, is
called "cadaver juice"; the sodden,
boiled potatoes are "four-year-plan
nuggets"; the cabbage and carrot
stew is "belly padder", and the in-
evitable oatmeal soup which usually
precedes a meal is referred to simply
as "slime". Dog meat is called "block-
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Sig the time when the
The correct answer, says Haturt ine was in power. 
British official journal of science, eapot up for re-election
that the windows usually go ou
is, the glass falls outward because or
.Per. Three of the
t. Tha.
force which breaks the windows iiR,eprezentatives Over
dected in the Long e
!lected in November.
outward, even though the bomb ek IewI V. Mills and
piodes outside.
of the leaders
Nature ought to know, for some o. ,a Long oppasiti
its editors live in London. ntly the new regi
The explanation: Two forces Iron plan to interfere wi
:e 
Number one is a compression wave.
the bomb could break the windovard the statue but wo
which travels through the air to theakingrish,a
ticipat
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which, if the window shatters, drivo
window and strikes it with a blell
the particles into tha room. 
fica forceful gesturegysstwuhre nc
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&nate floor and co
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Nature says, "glass fragments due tc of South Caro
often shattering than is the first la- dozen more.
71,,, of of Kentucky, Re
of Rhode Island,
blasts usually burst outwards."
force on the rebound, that is, is more
ward blow. 
President Jefferson
If it hadn't been f
• Roosevelt's third i
dedication of the at
would have taken pl
old Long delegation
tact. Those in charg
ments were afraid
could not be broug
Looking Backward
From our Jan. 9, 1531 Files
Duke Petit, Jr., Caldwell county
health champion and outstanding
agriculture student at Unlversitiof
Kentucky, received gold medal as
award for outstanding 4-H club work
during the year at a state meeting last
week.
0
Caldwell county rnnked fifth in use
of lime the post year, information
from the State College of Agricultun
revealed Wednesday.
•
Lee Mashburn, Otter Pond, who w
struck by an automobile on Ma [11
street last Thursday, Is gradually im-
proving at the Princeton Hospital.
•
Announcement of the reappointmell'
of Mrs. R. I. Rice and Mrs. Alene
Akin as Library board members 11,.:1
was made by Mayor Dr. W. L. Cab a:
Monday night's meeting of the city
council.
•
Rev. D. D. Dugan, pastor of the
Christian Church gave a traveitalk to
members of the local Kiwanis club
here last Thursday night at the re
quest of Rev. E. E. Diggs, who
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1 the late Huey Long will
cued in the national
statutarY hall, but it
that just half of Louisi-
legation to Congress will
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tion and hgh honor ac-
the state's onetime "king
-
deral statute, each state
to place one statue in
hall-once the old cham-
the House of Represente
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d a second in the Capitol
s. After Huey's death and
the regime of his brother
ernor, the legislature set
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Louisiana has no other
the Capitol, Huey's gets
ored spot in the hall. A
eks ago it arrived and
,
in an American flag, was
on its four-foot pedesta
l
n representations of 
Wil-
nnings Bryan of Nebraska
senior Bob Lafollete of
in.
tion Split
II be unveiled, so members
old Long groups still in
ess say, soon after the first
year. But here is where a
e factor comes in. In the
political battle between the
At the start of every year m
il-
lions of people make millions
 of
iesolutions and usually by this
time the traditional vows 
have
been sighed over and cast as
ide
until another year. Practice 
of
making resolutions stick for 
a
year has become a near impo
s-
sibilty due to rapidly chang
ing
world whea plans for even a day
are commonly blasted by cu
rrent
circumstances . . . Useless as I
know It is to contemplate a new
leaf, I found myself on this New
Year's Eve fashioning a little
schedule to improve my general
habits . . . And riot until I re-
called nine of nine last year's
resolutions had been broken since
early spring, did I resign corn-
to kid other people Into thinking
we are going to do. At least they
show people want to do better
. . And that's something to
write home about, according to
most opinions about youth and
way the world is going today.
Double significance of 1941 is
the brand new decade it starts.
Fresh ten-year-span is receiving
more than a little hammering
from critics and supposedly far
sighted guys, but if I remember
they did the same ranting in
1930, and, they say, at the outset
and the anti-Longs in the 
of the 20's, and back of that to
ber election, five "antis" 
none knows where. Only changes
elected to the House.
safe to predict and bet on would
Thia
the Louisiana congression-
be in contraptions called hats
egation in half. The five
worn by women, based, of course,
embers all are opposed to 
on a radical past.
regime. The two senators
H. Overton and Allen
Seems from a hurried check-
er both were elected dur-
J.
up at the office of Mrs. McBride,
e time when the Long ma-
WPA referrel agent who also
was in power. They were
handles NYA assignments from
for re-election in Novem-
this section, NYA must be pass-
of the congressmen
in the Long era, were re-
in November. These are
ntatives Overton Brooks,
V. Mills and A. Leonard
of the leaders of Louisa-
Long opposition said re-
the new regime did not
interfere with dedication
statue but would not par- on one of his busy tours round-
te in the ceremonies. int; up young persons who show
it seems that the bronze desire to go to college, work at
ish," right hand raised in home or get ahead in any way
eful gesture characteristic..And when he left I observed
se days when he took the he carried' a large stack of cer-
floor and conducted his tification cards bearing names of
an filibuster, will take its many local youths who are for-
gashed Company 
I tunate to fall into provision
sin statuary hall.
made by NYA for their welfare,
ing the spot marked' for
ing out wholesale benefits to am-
bitious youth here. Numerous as-
signments are being made week-
ly, she says, some here in town
and others to educational and
ng statue, one has to do
e than turn one's head to
the distinguished company
will keep there—Robert E.
Virginia, Daniel Webster 
radio set with record attachment
• 
w Hampshire, John C. Cal- 
for Christmas. A few days pre-
of South Carolina, Henry 
vious to the Yuletide exchange
I Kentucky, Roger Williams 
of gifts, I chanced to observe Mr.
ode Island, Confederate 
McElroy diligently at play with
dent Jefferson Davis and a 
a toy victrola, equipped with re-
cords bearing nursery rhymes, he
more. 
hadn't been for President
velt's third inauguration,
ation of the statue already
d have taken place while the
ong delegation still was in- stands. When the sta
tue arrived
Those in charge of arrange- and was brought in, i
t was too
s were afraid the statue late to get the delegati
on to-
not be brought into the gether.
practical training jobs at Mur-
ray State. Big end of splendid
activity in this section is being
handled by Emerson Crowley,
NYA personnel officer at May-
field. Crowley was here last week
had bought for relatives children
. . . Then the day follow
ing.
Sweet music at Princeton Shoe
Company all through every day
means Manager Billy received









One Third off on Rhythm Steps
51
ta
The Princeton Leader. Princeton, Kentu
cky
Religion Should Make Us Humane
The International Uniform Sun-
day School Lesson for Jan. 5
Text: Luke 13:1-5; 10-17
• • •
FIRST lesson in the New Year'
s
series—which for the first
quarter deal with the Gospel of
St. Luke—is concerned with
Jesus and human affliction. The
world today has plenty of af-
fliction for us to consider, and for
the Great Physician to dea4 with.
The problem of human suffer-
ing, always acute, was never
more emphasized than at the
present hour when millions of
our fellow men and women—as
Innocent of wrongdoing as our-
selves, and possibly even more
so—are suffering incredible tor-
ture of famine, disease and vio-
lence. The problem is no less
acute because this is almost all
suffering induced by man. A
poet of past generation wrote,
"Man's inhumanity to man
makes countless thousands
mourn," and we have every rea-
son to feel the truth of these
words.
The plausible, convenient the-
ory has always been that peopl
e
suffer for their sins and errors.
The fact that sin does bring suf-
fering lends apparent truth to
this conception, but one cannot
go very far into the study of hu-
man suffering without reali
zing
that it does not at all account
for all the facts.
• • •
HERE in our lesson we have
'the story of some w
ho came
to Jesus and told Him about cer-
tain Galileans whose blood Pilate
had mingled with their sacrifices
.
Just why Pilate had thus treated
these Galileans is not clear, but
the suggestion evidently was
that they had in some way suf-
fered because of their sins. Jesu
s
very pointedly reminded those
who spoke to Him that these
who thus suffered were not sin-
ners above other Galileuns, nor
were the 18 upon whom some
time earlier the Tower of Siloam
had fallen sinners above all
other dwellers in Jerusalem.
Why, then, had they suffered?
Jesus did not say, but repeatedly
He spoke of this mystery that
runs through all of life, of the
innocent suffering for the guilty
—the mystery that was empha-
sized in His own sufferings and
in His death.
• • •
nNE of the things that Impress-
's' es us is the amount of suf-
fering that could be alleviated
or avoided if men took a differ-
ent attitude. We are troubled
that people suffer; and yet, how
much in our own attitude has to
do with the conditions that make
for suffering! If we do not pro-
test, if we do not strive to make
the conditions of life more hu-
mane, we may actually offend
in doing things that cause people
to suffer.
Think of the amount of suf-
fering, for instance, that has re-
sulted from bigotry and preju-
dice. Here is a story of a poor
woman who had been ill for 18
years, so bowed over she could
not lift herself up. Yet when
Jesus healed her on a Sabbath
day, the ruler of the synagogue
was moved with indignation.
Jesus denounced him and all
who shared his attitude as hyp-
ocrites, but how much of such
shameful and cruel hypocrisy
there has been in the world
and how much o' it persists even
at the present hour! Does our
religion, above all things, make
us kindly and humane? Or are
we among those who value con-
formity to ritual more than gen-
tleness, goodness and blessing?
Billy's quarters were brightened
by the real set, testifying to
somebody's rapid and consider-
ate thinking . . . Or does Billy
just have an obvious fondness
for the musical contraptions?
---
Met a new friend yesterday
and one of whom I am justly
proud. He is Jakie, ten-year-old
bird dog owned by W. L. Davis
and sharing the office spotlight
in the Davis Company consist-
ently. Jakie has reached the
point where age is beginning to
take it's toll but the big, wavy
haired, brown eyed dog still
bounds with canine playfulness
when someone laved by him ex-
tends friendliness. I think I
could detect in the fellow's eyes
a resigned, gentle sincerity when
he reared up and stroked my
arm with his huge white paws
. . . Sentiment is strong when I
contact characters like Jakie and
I'm drawn somehow to display-
ing unusual sympathy where
they're concerned.
Pronounced dog lovers here in-
clude Tom Amos, who OWTIS one
of tile finest. Tom spends many
moments teaching his dog obe-
dience and has him now where
he will obey every command with
respect. Gus Dean also has a soft
spot for caninity it seems, with
possession of a half-dozen toy
cuties, of some odd name, which
he declares are for sale . . . But
the way Gus constantly cares for
the pups, pushing them around
In a toy preambulator, I hardly
think he is earnest where sales
are concerned.
Personal congratulations to all
who saw fit to embark on the
matrimonial voyage during the
holidays . . . "Pig" Smiley says




What continues your income
when accident or illness keeps
you from working???
What other risks of financial!
loss are you running???
Are your largest possible losses I
covered by proper insurance??
You will appreciate the inter-
est we take in helping you.
Announcing now the services
of the Mutual Benefit Health
and Accident Association,
Omaha, for you—the best in
health and accident insurance.
J.M.Pool
Insurance
Day or night Phone 7U
We appreciate your botanic,
41111.0 40Mmmw.MmmMmm.M.910.14
4NNOOM.1.00.MMM
all who didn't . . . lots of sense
to "Pig's" philosophy, if it isn't
sour grapes.
New Autos May Be
Little Different As
Defense Needs Grow
Washington, Dec. 31 (.IP)—John
Q. Public may have to get along
next year with a minimum of
mechanical and style changes in
his new automobile, washing ma-
chine and lawn mower.
That was the immediate
meaning placed by defense au-
thorities today on President
Roosevelt's.. etatement Slinday
night that production of con-
sumer and luxury goods would
have to yield, if and when ne-
cessary, to the "primary and




PORT ARTHUR, Tex. (1P)--
Port Arthur school board officials
were surprised to learn 15 pupils
in Thomas Jefferson high school
were married but they decided
there was nothing they could do
about it. They approved a no-
tice designed to cast "official
discouragement" upon the situ-
ation because such marriages
have a "bad effect" upon other
children.
For Granted
AUSTIN, Tex. (IP) Thirty-
three Texas counties failed to
file their returns in the Novem-
ber election, leaving the ballots
of 90,000 persons officially unre-
corded. There is no penalty pro-1 
Gerhard Deyman of Teuto-
vided by law. Secretary of State 
polls, Ill., makes wooden shot's by
M. 0. Flowers has suggested re- 







COPENHAGEN (if') — The ex-
treme shortage of gasoline for
fuel had led the Danish branch
of an American automobile firm
(General Motors) to redesign one
of its automobiles (Chevrol
et( so
it will run on peat. A sample car
already is in operation.
The device fits on the rear of
the automobile, converts the peat
into a burnable gas much in the
manlier of wood-burning auto-
mobiles which have been in use
in Europe for some years.
The firm estimates a middle-
sized car will do a hundred miles
on $1.30 worth of peat.
With Defense
Catching Up
TULSA, Okla. (JP)—A visitor
walked into the office of the
Chamber of Commerce.
"I'm a pipe fitter from St.
Louis," said he, "and I read that
Tulsa is to have a new $10,000,-
000 bomber assembly plant. I've
been following these factories all
over the country as fast as they
are announced but I've never got
to one yet soon enough to find
a job."
A secretary told him he was a
little early; so far the site for the
Tulsa plant hadn't even been se-
lected.




RICHMOND (1P)—The city jail
prisoner wrote the mayor that
with a dozen mouse traps he
could catch 100 mice in Zi hours.
A newspaperman took him the
traps.
"I set 'em, and they went off
like machine guns last night,"
said the prisoner next day. "For-
ty-three dead mice, and one live
one."
The jailer borrowed a trap and




DURHAM, N. C. 01--The city
auditor's telephone rang and a
sweet voice asked:
"Is this the laundry?"
Mrs. Dayton Dean, the auditor's
secretary, politely advised the
woman she had the wrong num-
ber. In fact, she gave the same
advice to the same voice eight
times more.
Then Mrs. Dean had an in-
spiration—she volunteered to de-
liver the woman's message. She




COLUMBUS, 0. (en — Con-
cerned lest barbershop patrons
develop astigmatism trying to
make out dates on calendars re-
flected in mirrors, a firm here
has taken corrective action. Its






 By John Selby 
"Today and Forever," by Pearl
S. Buck; (John Day: $2.50)
Probably Pearl S. Buck could
not write an insincere line if
she tried, and so far as I know
she never has tried. Certainly
she has not in the book of short
pieces she publishes today as
"Today and Forever," the titl
e
obviously chosen as typical of
China. Mrs. Buck believes that
whatever happens China will
continue to absorb her enemies
and to be China. She believes it
strongly enough to forsake the
vow she made eight years ago
when she came to America—the
vow that she never would 
be-
come a leader of "causes," the
head of committees. She is 
the
head of a committee for Chinese
relief today.
Mrs. Buck's new stories are
units in themselves, but they are
arranged in a pattern of 
her
choosing. They begin with the
old China just as western in-
fluence breaks upon her, and
come down through the years to
this day of invasion. Written
intelligently by anyone, the
stories she tells would make their
effect. But written by Mrs. Buck
they make double the effect.
There is something in her style
(some call it a "Biblical" style)
which fits the thought and ac-
tion of China. Because actually
the thing which leads people to
think of the King James version
when they read certain of her
phrases is only direct, simple
statement. Nothing more.
None of the thirteen stories is
complicated. Most are straight
narration, often with a minimum
of dialogue. Most of them pivot
on the change of Chinese habit
in the last few decades, and all
are set in China itself. "The
Lesson" explains how two mis-
sionaries teach a great secret to
a Chinese girl without even
knowing it. "The Angel" explains
how the Chinese in mentality
drives a New England woman
mad. The extraordinary naivete
of a missionary and his awaken-
ing to beauty is the point of "Mr.
Binney's Afternoon." —I'he Old
Demon" explains how Mrs. Wang
drowned a Japanese army with a
light heart even though she
drowned herself at the same
time. And so on.
All of these stories are fine,
and some are great. They all are
distinguished by their author's
astounding ability to say what
she has to say without flourishes,
and to stop talking at the exact
moment she finishes her story.
When no more and no fewer
STUTTS
SKRACH-NO-MOR
The 30-Minute ITCH Treatment
Only one application necessary.
No Grease, No Mess, No Soiled
Clothing or Bed Linens. No time
lost from School. As an Aid TO
PREVENT ITCH, and a good
germicide, use Stutts, M.S. Germ-
icidal-Sulphur Soap daily. At










ert S. King owns a 47-year-old
biscuit, baked at David Lipscomb
college.
King said his father-in-law
happened to be present when the
first pan of biscuits was pulled
from the oven in the college's
new kitchen in 1893. He stuck it
In his pocket instead of eating it
and later saved it as a memento.
"Build-Up" Important
Protector of Women
A weak, undernourished condition
often enables functional dysmemor-
rhea to get a foothold; thus leads
to much of woman's suffering from
headaches, nervousness sme other
periodic discomfort.
CARDUI'S principal help for such
distress comes from the way it
usually stimulates appetite; in-
creases flow of gastric juice; thus
aids digestion; helps build energy,
strength, physical resistance to
periodic pain for many.
Another way, many women find
help for periodic distress; Take
CARDUI a few days before and dur-
ing "the time." Women have used
CARDell for more than 50 years!
1
We Take Pleasure In
ANNOUNCING
Mr. Howard Prescott
Is now connected with us as Floor M
anager. Mr.





Our Dark Fired Sales Open
January 9th
and he wishes his friends to know th
at he will be
at their services anytime now.
Hancock-Cooper Dark Floor






Only 3 Arrests Here
During Holiday Week
Two Truck Drivers
Are Caught In Law's
Toils
With a single arrest on Christ-
mas Day and two more during
the entire holiday season on re-
cord, State Patrolman Twisdale
and Rudd reported an extremely
orderly Ohlstmas here.
One drunk was arrested De-
cember 28 and two truck opera-
tors, Dec. 28. Roy L. Tolbert,
Miami, Fla., was fined $15 and
costa for operating an over-
length truck, and Vance Hunter,
colored resident of this county,
was arrested for operating a
farm truck for cornmercial pur-
poses, by Twisdale and Rudd
here Saturday. Vance's trial was
set for January 10.
Only last year's record of one
arrest during the holiday season




NEW YORK OP) — New York
University's School of Commerce
is offering a course on laws of
probability in games of chance.
The study is of importance to
economists, statisticians, social
science workers and students of
business, the institution believes.
It will be made practical and of
particular interest to younger
students by basing rsearch and




of business firms hi Denmark
discloses a flour mill 800 years
old founded abovt 1100 in Odense
on the island. elf Funen, by 12
monks, it no* is a big modern
factory, grinding thousands of
tons of flour every year. Another
old firm, "The Royal Brewery",
has been brewing beer steadily
since 1443. Several pharmacies
are SOO years old.
words are needed to make an ef-




The year just ended was a rec-
ord year of general telephone
expansion in the South. Mil-
lions were spent to expand lo-
cal and long distance facilities
and other millions were ex-
pended for preparidness prot-
ect& At the same time, the
numerous and varied govern-
mental and industrialemergency
needs were filled promptly.
Nearly 300,000 new tele-
phones were installed and about
180,000 taken out, making a
net gain for the year of more
than ;10,000. Sixty-eight new
central offices were built and
put into service. Twelve of these
were new exchanges while fifty-
six replaced manually operated
offices with the newest type dial
equipment. Rural sections also
shared liberally in this program.
The gross expenditures for
new 'construction and replace-
ments exceeded $40,000,000.
It was a year of outstanding
accomplishments achieved un-
der exceptional conditions. The
thousands of telephone meta
and women responsible lot tb4
work are justly proud of the
resides. They begin the new year
confident in their ability to mote
the future telephone require-
ments of this fast growing sec-












Discovery that bluegrass does
well when seeded in alfalfa may
bring revolutionary,changes in
agriculture in Christian county.
Feo concludes County Agent W. D.
Talbert after a survey of blue-
grass stands in the county.
They found several hundred
scree of bluegrass on the farms
of Mack Hopson. Lucian Moseiy
has 25 acres of bluegrass es-
tablished by seeding in alfalfa.
Bryan Owen has 38 acres of
bluegrass which was seeded in
alfalfa four years ago. Gilbert
Henderson has good bluegrass
sod. These and many other fields,
all established in alfalfa in the
last few years, indicate that
Christian county farmers can
bave bluegrass pasture, declare
Talbert and Venable.
"This may involve fundamen-
tal changes in Christian county
agriculture," the county agents
conclude. "In case the farmers
attempt that practice of seeding
grass in alfalfa they must shift
from a short to a long rotation.
Also, the wheat crop may be ma-
terially reduced."
For years the growing of more
and better grass has been the
most serious problem in Christ-
ian county agriculture. Now the
county agents believe this prob-
lem may be solved.
Hopson Homemakers
Hopson homemakers were
guests of Mrs. Raymond Stroube
at their meeting held Monday
afternoon, December 16. Mrs.
Stroube had charge of the pro-
gram for the afternoon.
Mrs. Everett Glass and Mrs.
Felix Adams, home management
leaders, directed the study pro-
gram, which consisted of a les-
son equipping and arranging
clothing closets. The home agent
led a discussion on the 1941 out-
look for farm families.
Mrs. Ed Darnell, recreation
leader, was assisted by Mrs.
.Stroube in conducting the social
hour. Games and Christmas
carols were enjoyed and gifts
were exchanged. Mrs. Stroube
served refreshments to Mesdames
Everett Glass, Felix Adams. Jack
Davis, Ed Darnell, Edgar Oliver,
P'Pool, Ernest Eastland;




I Annual meeting of the Stock-
= holders of the Princeton Fed- I
I eral Savings Az Loan Poen. will c
be held in their office, Hen-
rietta Hotel building, Friday,
January 17th, 1941, at 7 p.m.
All members requested to be
present.
By C. M. Wood, Secretary.
1 Princeton Federal
I Savings & Loan
Assn.
Bouncing War Baby in Canada
ewe
'e aaaaasa. ..
Bumps in the testing ground toss this Canadian gun tractor up into
the air as it gets final going over before being sent is Britain. It
is one of many war machines built in the dominion and sent to gee
fighting mother country.
Sunbeam Club Party
The members of the Sunbeam
Sewing Club enjoyed their sea-
sonal party Tuesday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Norman Milner,
Hopkinsville street. Many games
were enjoyed by the gins after
which a luncheon was served by
candlelight. The table was deco-
rated in the holiday colors of red
and green. A red brick chimney
decorated the center of the table,
which held a gift for each mem-
ber present. A special gift was
included among the others for
Miss Peggy Kelly, who is leaving
this weekend.
Others present were Misses
Clemma Joyce Keeney, Jeanette
Talley, Mildred Patton, Billie
Colleen Kennedy, Dons Black-
burn and Myrla Ann Milms. The
member; of the club dressed
dolls for Christmas and distrib-




M. Emerson, Harold West and
William Allen, Mayfield, were in
Princeton Saturday visiting
friends.
Margaret June Childress, West-
ern State College, left for school
Monday, Jan. 6, after a holiday
vacation with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Childress here.
Miss Jean Casn left Monday
for Breneau College to resume
her studies after spending the

































J. G. Cothran, Pastor
---
Sunday school at 9:45. Morn-
ing worship at 11:00, sermon
theme: "The Church that Jesus
Built." Baptist Training at 8:00
Evening worship at 7:00, sermon
theme: "Preparation for Leader-
ship and for Service." Prayer
meeting Wednesday evening at
7:00. Workers' Council and
Teachers' meeting at 8:00 Thurs-
day evening.
You are cordially invited to
come and worship with us at the
various services of our church.
Cross Roads Presbyterian Church
Grady Spiegel, Minister
Preaching, singing, Bible read-
ing, praying, great fellowship of
worship Saturday night at 6:30.
We need to assemble for worship
in times like these-for our own
spiritual benefits; to thank God
for His blessings; to invoke His
blessings in the future and on
behalf of the sick, the afflicted,
the indifferent. May this be a
service of great spiritual bless-




The Christian Church, through
her minister and other workers
and members, seeks to be of
greater service in the year 1941
than in any previous year. Will
you allow her that privilege by
your co-operation? 1941 bids
fair to be a great year; but a
hard one. The Sunday morning
subject is: "Decision For God"
and the night subject is: "Short
Beds and Narrow Blankets";
mid-week service Wednesday
night at 7:00, followed by choir
at 7.45.
Due to the epidemic of sick-





The first order for the Senior
rings and pens arrived during
Christmas.
• • • •
Absentees are few this week.
People are gradually getting rid
of the flu "bug."
• • • •
Mrs. McKee Thompson, li-
brarian, and Mr. Kendall Bryant,
band director, have been 111.
• • • •
John films attended the foot-
ball game at New Orleans, New
Year's Day.
• • • •
Students and teachers now are
allowed to eat a warm lunch at
Butler. The Women's Club pre-
pares the food with the help of
Miss Katherine Whitnell, and
home economics girls.
School opening will be postponed
a week, from next Monday night,
the 13th, to the following Mon-
day night, the 20th. All are urged
to keep this change in mind and
plan to attend when the health
of the members permits its
opening.
Ogden Memorial
W. Leroy Baker, pastor
Church school, 9:45. Eoworth
League meeting, 6:45. Prayer
service Wednesday, 7:00; "Our
Enriching Fellowship" will be the
subject for the morning sermon;
"Why the Multitudes Followed
Jesus" for the evening.
More and more tne 'flu" is
breaking up and people are able
to get out. Again we shall expect
an increase at our services Sun-
day. We invite you to worship
with us at all services.
Lebanon Church
Rev. J. T. Cunningham will
hold preaching services at Cobb
at 11 o'clock and 2 o'clock Sun-
day. Regular services of Rev.
Cunningham will be held Sun-
day night at Cedar Bluff.
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank our many
friends and neighbors for the
sympathy and kindness shown us
during the recent illness and
death of our beloved mother,
Mrs. J. H. Crowe. We also thank
the donors of the beautiful flow-
ers and appreciate the expres-
sions of sincere comfort ana con-
dolence extended us in cur be-
reavement. •
The Family of
Mrs J. E. Crowe.
Had Seniority
WILSON, N. C. (W)-A defen-
dant told the Wilson recorder
that his companion "was chain
ganging long before I was" when





And, of course, a cordial reception
and careful attention to your enter-





Louisville's newest and most cen-
trally located home-away-from-
fiome, in Kentucky's metropolis.
. . . Prices will conform to your idea











tion officers of the Division of
Game and Fish found game and
fish law violators plentiful in the
fields of Kentucky during the
month of November and pro-
ceeded to set a new record for
game law enforcement during a
single month by making 223 ar-
rests and receiving 113 convic-
tions. At the same time the ()f-
ilers checked 2,153 hunting, fish-
ing and trapping licenses during
the month.
The officers seized a large
amount of contraband consist-
ing of 78 steel traps; 10 dead
falls; 24 guns; 2 seines; 7 fish
baskets; 3 quail; 122 rabbits; 27
opossums; fishing equipment;
one mink; 6 quail traps; 8 rac-
coon pelts; one red fox; 4 skunks;
one muskrat; 18 nets; 4 fish
traps; 8 squirrels; 7 fishing poles
and hooks; one flash light; 3




LOS ANGELES (Al-Police and
animal experts are wondering
why-and how-some thief stole
four black swan eggs from a nest
on the A. L. Bernheimer estate.
The black swan has a reputa-
tion of being one of the most vi-
cious of fowls when protecting its
nest. Four of the eggs, valued at









Thursday, Jan. 9--1:31) p.m.,
Cadiz Road, Mrs. Pollard Old-
ham, hostess.
Friday, Jun. 10---1:34) p.m.,
Eddyville Road, Mrs. Chas. Wat-
son, hostess.
Monday, Jan. 13-1:30 p.m.,
Eddy Creek, Mrs. J. I. Lesier, hoe-
teas.
Tuesday, Jan. 14-1:30 p. m.,
Otter Pond, Mrs. Press Black-
burn, hostess.
Wednesday, Jan. 15- 1.30 p.m.,
Crider, Mrs. Press Adamson, hos-
tess.
Eddy Creek Homemakers
Eddy Creek homemakers met
Thursday afternoon, December
19, at the home of Mrs. Martin
Oliver. Thirteen members an-
swered roll call.
An interesting lesson in equip-
ping and arranging clothing
closets was given by Mrs. Oliver
and Mrs. Jack Gresham, home
management leaders The minor
project lesson was given by the
home agent who discussed the
nutrition program in defense.
The social hour was conducted
by Mrs. W. H. Tandy, who led the
club group in singing carols.
Gifts from the Christmas tree
Correction
In the funeral account
Maxey Adams in last
Leader, her age Was Ova
when it should have beep
as 73.
Use For Old Blades
TORRANCE, Calif. (ele.
body has found a use to!
carded razor blades.
used by a Hollywood r
manufacture of leg orac
infantile paralysis Bur fercr
were exchanged The clu
journed to meet January
the home of Mrs. J. I.
Members present were
dames Wylie Brown,
Brown, W. H Tandy, Jut
ham, Forrest Cayce, Cha
Lester, Cook Oliver, S. J.
field, D. W Satterfield, 0.8
terfleld, Martin Oliver, In








All Items At Great Reductions
SALE THESPORT
SHOP
SALE LASTS THIS WEEK ONLY
HERE'S THE STORY
This is not a sale of odds and ends . . . you'll find complete size ranges in good Int rt fur
disc at prices that really mean values . . . If you want good merchandise at the loan:,
prices ever . . . then visit Cayce-Yost Sport Shop early . . remember these prices ass
good for one week only!
llllllll 1.111.11.110.1. lllll 01.1 ,11.1111.1.1.4114.116.111 lllll 61.•• lllll 1111.1.1
RAIN JACKETS
4 reg. 4.00 rain jackets-
now only, 2.951I each
I 2 Rantamac 7.95 jackets-
s 4. 1I now only, 51 each 
I 3 slipover rain-
jackets 




!1101114111111 U111111 11111.111 1.11111.1111r131•1•14.1111.-1111.1.1 1411.01 llllll X.11.111/11111/1 lllll 4•14111,4: llllllll 1/1511111.1.1f 3.6
•.111111.1111. llllllll 1011“111111141.1011.811.11.113114.51.11
GLOVES
I 9 pr. reg. 1.95 wool gloves,
with deerskin palms,
pair 
6 pr. reg. 3.50 pig-
skin gloves, pair_ _  
8 pr. reg. 2.50 cape-




7 pr. reg. 3.50 deer-
skin gloves, pair  2.49
5 pr. reg. 5.00 pig-




ALL TOWN AND COUNTRY AND McGREGOR JACKETS CARRY OUR UNCONDITIONAI
GUARANTEE TO CLEAN PERFECTLY AND AND TO BE WATER-PROOF . . .
6 top quality jackets, formerly 14.75  now only 9.7'
3 Fine Grain Leathers, formerly 16.50  now only 10e.
6 Zipper Jackets in all sizes, formerly 12.50  now only it
5 Reversible Jackets, waterproof, formerly 9.75 6.9
4 first grade coats, formerly 13.75   now only 9.7
MANY OTHER JACKETS AT EQUAL REDUCTIONS
Sizes Range From 36 Through 46
1101111111111 lllll 111111.11111,11111111.1till.1111m01111114.11/1111111101.1”1111, .0111111.1.110111.1.1111114111011 lllll 11111
Vsklyses To *5.00
Slibover swcateis, woal shitis, sleeveless
rweaters, included in this tremendous value
on broken lots ... You'll find several things
you can use.
Now Only Sfil1.00
1 111 1111 llllll 1111111111111111.11.111111/111111.11111.111.1 llllll 1.111111114111 llllll 11.11111111. llllll f11 11
e 63 Prs. Men's and Women's sizes, all-e
I red, white and blue; brown and ‘01.15
1 all brown;





McGREGOR SWEATERS and JACKETS
5 only Suede Vests, were 2.95 
3 only Sleeveless reversibles  no 1*14 Heavy Cable Stitch Pullovers, were 3.95  now "12 Shetland Pullovers, were 3.95 now 2.910 Flourescent Hand-Stitched Jackets, were 5.00 (hs.green only) now 3 q'With regular 2.95 sleeves to match , __.._ .  5 ll4 Loungers (green only), were 7.50 
ITU WOVE SI-1013
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ursday, Jan. 9, 1941
Women's Page
er forget, a winter sky
ood to see
but hard to prophesy.
k out in day
or under night;
k up and read,
but do not call it right.
line your head,
cock your weather eye,
k wise and nod—
but do not prophesy.
Icy in winter, be it dark or
bright,
I promise nothing,
However long you sight.
you can say is;
How remote and high!
e it or leave it—
but do not prophesy.
—John Ritchey.
Ivart - Smith
s. Ida Stewart announces.
marriage of her daughter,
Fannie Summers Stewart, to
es William Smith of Prince-
The ceremony was perform-
Saturday night, Dec. 21, by
Rev. John W. Lewis, Method-
minister, at Cadiz.
iss Stewart attended Hop-
sville High School. Mr. Smith
s graduated from Butlei High
hool and attended Murray
te Teachers College.
r and Mrs. Smith left Decem-
22 for Washington, D. C.,
ere Mr. Smith has accepted a
Rion with the National Bank-
Service company.
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Mrs. Harnett Elected
Piper President At New York Fashion Show
Mrs. Lela Barnett was tlected
president of the Pipers Club of
the Methodist Church here at
the club's monthly meeting Mon-
day night, Jan. 6. Mrs. Tom
Amos was elected vice-president
and Miss Charlton Gresham, sec-
retary and treasurer.
Hazel and Revis hopper
were hostesses to the club and
a plate lunch was served to at-
tending members. A bingo party
was held with Miss Inez Boitnott
winning high honors.
The club will hold it's next
regular meeting Monday, Feb. 3.
Birthday Party
For Miss Cook
A birthday party Was given
Saturday evening, Jan. 4, by Mrs.
Roy Ward, Madisonville street,
in honor of her sister, Miss Jean
Cook.
Games were played and a plate
lunch was served to the follow-
ing: Wanda Smith, Hazel Rus-
sell, Billie Cummings, J. T. Wynn,
Mildred Carter, Mary Sheridan,
Dick Adams, Bob Nuckols. George
Gallagher, Martha Lit tlepage,
Laura Hutchinson, Harvey Bar-
nes, William Clyde Stevens, Mar-
grey Clayton, Jean Jarvis and
Jean Cook.
Harvey Barnes was winner of
a box of candy and many lovely
gifts were received by Miss Cook.
New Grocery
Our new grocery located at the corner of Harrison and
arket streets Is ntlw in operation.
We will carry a complete line of nationally advertised
rands at the lowest possible prices.
Your patronage will be highly appreciated and we in-
te you to visit us at our new stand.
JONES & MITCHELL
Casey Jones Reginald Mitchell
arrison and Market Near Hitch Rack
They're Smarter Than Ever in Two Colors!
Give new dash to your
tailored clothes with
these new "Tu-Toners!"




FINE SHOES FITTED BY X-RA Y
Mable Johnston Miss Witherspoon
Named President Honored With Party
--Miss Mable Johnston was elect- ••! Miss Elsie Cartwright and Mrs.
ed president of the Merry Maids' D. D. Dugan were hostesse: to a
Club at the club's annual meet- party and shower given in honor
ing for the election of officers of Miss Myrtle Witherspoon who
Wednsday night, Jan. 1 Miss was leaving to attend school at
Elizabeth was elected vice-presi- Murray State College, Friday
dent; Mrs. John Sims, secretary; night, Jan. 3.
Miss Ruth Hobgood, treasurer; Games were played and refresh-
Miss Jewell Mitchell, assistant ments were served to the follow-
treasurer; Mrs. George Petit, cor- ing: Mesdames Speigel, Dugan,
respondent secretary, and Miss G. D. Chambliss; Misses Mary E.
Jean Cash, parlimentarian. Robinson, Jean Jarvis, Msry Lee
Miss Johnston succeeds Miss Adams, Carolyn Arnett, Myrtle
Allison Hearne and has been a Witherspoon, Mrs. Witherspoon,
member of the club since its Ludeen Piercy and Mary Ruth
origination last year. She has Poindexter; Messrs. G. D. Cham-
been active in every affair spon- bliss, Ronald Chambliss, Jimmy
sored by the club in her year of Jones, James H. Barnett, Milton
membership. Brown, J P. Beesley, Booby Du-
The next club meeting will be gan, Homer Witherspoon and
held Jan. 14, when plans for the Robert Witherspoon.
Red Cross knitting project, un-
der consideration for several Mrs. Joe Mann. formerly Miss
meetings, will be made definite. Libby Carter, visited her parents.
An executive committee will be here during the Christmas holt-
. named by the new president to days, returning to her home in













in purple and pink—a
prophetic model boat
tIs. Fashion Futures
show in New York,
January 8 and 9. Hem.
line is caught up at
center front for drape
effect. Pink mousseline
de sole skirt and pcaa-
sol. Purple bodice.
Page Five
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Cooks always are on the alert
for alluring new flavor blends so
try these: Mix a little chili sauce
Into boiled dressing used in ham
sandwich tilling. Put half a tea-
spoon of curry powder into each
four cups of chicken broth.
Blend a teaspoon of nutmeg with




ROMANCE ON ''SKID R...OW";








Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lane on
the birth of a baby boy born
Friday, Dec. 2'1, weighing eight
pounds 12 ounces. He has been
named Donald Eugene. Both
mother and son are doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Peters, Cadiz
Road, on the birth of a 10-pound
baby boy born Sunday, Dec. 29.
He has been named Donald Leon,
Miss Piercy Hostess
To C.Y.F. Members
Miss Ludesn Piercy was hos-
tess to a Christmas party at the
First Christian Church to C.Y.F.
members Monday night, Dec. 23.
Those attending the party were
Mesdames G. D. Chambliss, D. D.
Dugan; Misses Augustine and
Carolyn Arnett, June Jarvis, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Pepper,
Doris Davis, Mary Lee Adams; Jane and Hilda Pepper, accom-
Messrs. J. P. Beesley, George Gal- panted Miss Juliet Pepper to
lagher, Jimmy Jones, Homer Murray Sunday where she will
resume her studies at Murray
State College after a holiday
vacation here.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carney and
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Kemp, De-
troit, have returned to their
home there after spending the
holidays with Mrs. Ellie William-
son, West Main street.
• • • •
Preston Chambers, Kuttawa,
visited relatives here last week-
end.
Witherspoon, Milton Brown, G. D.
Chambliss and James Harvey
Barnes.
ifirxetTREmS
Ann Young, Bowling Green, is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Young
here for two or three weeks.
• • • •
Billie Nichols returne4 Sunday
to Bowling Green where he will
resume his studies at Western
State College. He has been visit-
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Nichols, during the Christ-
mas holidays.
• • • •
R. E. Young, Bowling Green,
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4-H club cattle raising is pro-
announced
entering 
posed in Hopkins county.
itat.ry set_ The need for pasture and hay
reduced the amount of lespede-
the cora-
za seed harvested In Lyon county.
ir wages
for a full
A large number of Jersey belt-
the Aap ers will be placed with 4-H club
members in Anderson county.
ries Nic-
Chickens can be made to pay
Dalzell,
good profits in Whitley county,
US.
according to records kept by Mrs.
J. W. Prewitt.
A thousand and nine 4-H club
Nearly a members in Johnson county
axing be- completed 1,109 projects in 1940.
t Court of Several farmers in Pendleton
gone to the county have arranged to have
weeks only turkey flocks certified.
ts missing. Plans of Muhlenburg county
f investiga- farmers call for increased pro-
e building. duction of beef cattle and poul-
Jefferson county fruit growers
inspected the selling methods of
D:. Virgil Simpson, a Shelby
county orchard owner who mar-
kets locally the entire produc-
tion of his 30-acre orchard.
Twelve Boone county farmers
cut an average of 4,337 pounds
of alfalfa hay to the acre where
they applied limestone and
superphosphate, and 2,625 where
they did nothing to the land.
Limestone and phosphate more
than doubled grass and legume
hay yields for 26 farmers.
Nicholas county 4-H club
members produced crops, live-
stock and other commoditier
valued at $10,938 in 1940. The
largest income was from tobacco
—$8,115, with poultry second,
and beef cattle third.
J. R. Bird of Livingston county
threshed 12,000 pounds of rye
grass seed. He seeded all his pas-
ture land, or about 200 acres, to
rye grass, and also 45 acres of
corn and sorghum ground. About
half of his seed crop was put
back on his farm.
Approximately 5,000 acres of
land was limed and 3,000 acres
treated with marl in Washington
county in last year's agricultural
conservation program.
Perry county farmers seeded
22,567 pounds of vetch last fill.
About half of the seed was pur-
chased through a farmers' co-
operative association, and the
rest was furnished as a grant




Hardin county farmers used al-
most 32,000 tons of limestone on
their land in 1940.
Group borrowing to finance
By Associated Press
ON THE links and on the
rinks, at the pool and on the
ccurta—even on the shooting
range--beauty was much in
evidence in 1940 sports. Some
fair examples:
VIR GINIA WOLFENDEN,
yourig California tennis ace,
was a bright figure on eastern
courts in a successful invasion.
HELEN CRLENKOVICH, div-
big star from San Francisco,
continued to draw oh's and
abs from crowds at swim
meets.
KATIE JENKINS, wife of the
lightweight champion brought
glamor to the ringside when
husband Lew was on the card.
ELIZABETH HICKS, pert lit-
tle lady of the links, captured
the Women's Western Derby
for' the second time in suc-
cession.
BETTY JAMESON, golfing
Texan, retained her national
women's amateur title and al-
so annexed the Trans-Missis-
sippi.
•
....ssAimsn CALLEN, a Nes Yorker, won
national AAU 110-yard back stroke title.
the
MARY DOLAN, Minneapolis,
was again one of the leaders
In women's speed skating
events staged on champion-
ship rinks around the country.
PAT LAURSEN gave the men a tough battle
In national skeet shoot, won women's title.
try.
A bird dog field trail attract-
ed the attention of wildlife con-
servationists in Gallatin county.
Bob Janes of Adair county
grew 1,956 pounds of tobacco on
nine-tenths of an acre.
'Try Leader Want Ads
r more than Chevrolet's low prices when
6 CIIEVROLET
























































WITH NO DRAFT VENTILATION




A small amount of sugar add-
ed to bread dough makes it rise
more quickly and helps to give
a golden-brown color to the
crust. Some persons think that




the appearance of pregnancy
disease among ewes a day or two
after salting. A circular which
the Kentucky College of Agri-
culture issued on this disease
when sugar is used.
The color of egg yolk is in-
fluenced by the feed. Hens which
do not receive an abundance of
green feed or yellow corn pro-
duce eggs with pale yolks. Alfal-
fa, clover or lespedeza hay have
the same effect on yolk color as
green feed.
"Grape and Small-Fruit Va-
tieties for Kentucky" is the name
of an Agricultural Experiment
Station bulletin which discusses '




Under normal conditions. posts
4 to 8 inches in diameter may be I
cut from locust trees 8 to 10 years
old. Since locust is a legume, the
growth of these trees probably
doeS not exhaust the nitrogen
supply of the soil.
Goose, like all meat, is best
'coked at a moderate tempera- '
ture. Roast it uncovered in a
hallow pan with a rack in I hf
11oLtom, and add no water during
'lie reacting. For a 10 to 12-
pound goose, allow 3 to 4 hours
it 325 degrees.
It is more economical to b-
one light bulb of high watts
than several bulbs of low wat'
age. Not only is the initial cu,
less, but one bulb of high watt-
gae supplies more light than
several small ones that total up
the same wattage.
When storing sauerkruat in
glass jars, use glass lids. Metal'
lids corrode and produce n die-
agreeab!s taste and color
QUICK RELIEF FROM
S!,mptOMS of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Free Book Tells of al0a10Treatment that
Must Help or It Will Cost You Nothing
Over one million bottles ot the WILLARD
TRZATMILNT have been sold for reticle(
symptoms of distress erleing from seemed'
end Dreasweel Mery due to axons Asia— I
Pair Inyesibree. Sear or Wiest Iltereeesk
alsembesse, Nessibuiss, illSeeplearnees,
du* to Messes 1111115. Sold on IS days trial
Ask for .VIIIIInree alesesse. which fully
explains this treatineat—free—se
says salt poisoning may occur in
flocks that have not had salt for
some time and then are given a
liberal supply. It also is stated
that salt should not be left out-
side where it will get wet and
form brine, as brine if taken in
any quantity is poisonous to
animals.
Whiskey Sold In Beer
Places, Contr o I
Board Charges
Louisville, Dec. 31—Members of
the State Alcoholic Beverage
Control Board revoked the retail
beer license of Joe R.hodes, oper-
ator of "Silver Shield" road-
house, and suspended the license
of Roy McCutcheon, proprietor
of "Mac and Mac" roadhoose, it
was announced today. Both are
located in McCracken county,
near Paducah.
The orders were issued by the
board after Frank E. Daugherty,
State director of the Kentucky
Brewers and Beer Distributors
Committee, filed complaints
charging sales of whiskey in the
places which are licensed only
for sale of beer and members of
the board heard the charges.
December 12, the board, on re-
commendation of the committee.
revoked the license of R. M.
Jones, operator of another Mc-
Cracken county roadhuse, "My
Goal".
The Rhodes revocation mark-
ed the seventh obtained by the
committee since it inaugurated
it's "clean up or close up" pro—
gram of self-regulation last May.
It also has obtained six suspen-
sions and caused the padlocking




BERLIN, Germany (ii') — Dr.
Friedrich Syrup, state secretary
of the German labor ministry.
reports that 1,100,000 foreigners,
in addition to 1,000,000 prisoners
of war, are employed in Ger-
many.
When the war broke out there
were 63,000 unemployed persons
in Germany as against 32,000
now. Of the latter figure, fewer
than 10 per cent would be able
to work, Dr. Syrup says.
Hunter Shot
By His Dog
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. ("—
John Johnson doesn't know
whether to have his bird dog ar-
rested or not.
While giving the animal a les-
son in pointing, Johnson rested
the butt of his shotgun on the
ground. The dog, excited by a
bird, leaped in the air and came
down on a branch. The branch
came down on the trigger. The








Here is probably the most
notable and practical idea in
house cleaning since the in-
vention of the vacuum clean-
er. Making quick work of
all cleaning, these Premier
"Partners" offer you a spe-
cialized cleaner for each dirt
zone.





blinds, radiators, auto interi-
ors, etc. It's amazingly handy
and remarkably efficient.
The FLOOR-CLEANER does
your rugs and carpets best.
It speedily removes the finest,
most deeply penetrating dust
and dirt, germs and all, from
heavily woven fabrics, from
crevices, cracks and dark
corners.
Together these "partners"
cost less than many single
cleaners. Yet they give you
much better all-around service.
Stop at our store for a free
demonstration. See your dealer
v






At a cost of about one cent for elec-
tricity you can thoroughly vacuum-
clean the rugs, carpets, draperies and
upholstery in the average 6-room
house in an hour. This saves you about
five hours of exhausting labor in
sweeping, wiping and dusting.
REDDY KILOWATT,
yosor eliictricar stroarst
mon.)11i. IT COSTS LESS TO LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY 74...a
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
Princeton, Ky. Phone 83
Dawson's Drug Store . wet:Immo Areo
• ••• • • w. •








The Bengals of Butler High
School will open the 1941 basket-
ball season Tuesday nigh., Jan.
14, when they engage Madison-
eille on the Maroon's home floor.
Madisonville, whose cage season
has been underway for several
weeks, has a comparatively
strong quintet. The locals, un-
der Coach Cliff Cox, have been
practicing only a little more than
a week.
Butler's games this year will
all be played away from home
due to gym repairs which were
not effected in time for schedul-
ing of games here during the
1941 season. Practice sessions are
being held in the East, Side
School gymnasium.
At starting practice Monday,
20 candidates reported with sev-
eral good prospects among them.
Coach Cox's basketeers will be
email but fast, with two or three




A new grocery, operated by
Casey Jones and Reginald Mitch-
ell, carrying a complete line of
staple and fancy produ:rts, was
opened to the public in the
Orange Building, Harrison and
Market streets, Monday, Jan. 6.
Mr. Jones has wide experience
in this field and served as clerk
for J. R. Beesley &doh for sev-
eral years.
This is Mr. Miteheil's first busi-
ness venture. He was graduated




Battery Block, 13.00 Extra
SPECIAL
No Home Is Complete Without A
PHILCO FARM RADIO
Frincetcn lumber Cc.
Phone 260 Princeton, Ky.
I. C. Railroad
Continued from Page 1
Henderson a n d Hopkinsville.
Discontinuance had been sched-
uled for Saturday.
The temporary injunction
sought by the State Railroad
Commission after the I. C. failed
to make its appearance at a
show-cause hearing Friday, was
granted by Clerk Kelly C. Smith-
er in the absence of Circuit Judge
W. B. Ardery.
Commission Chairman Robert
E. Webb, Mayfield, said the car-
rier had been ordered to appear
here to show cause why the com-
mission should not forbid discon-
tinuance of the service. It did
not appear, he said.
Webb declared the road's re-
quest to stop the service was de-
nied September 20, 1939, when
the commission decided the 119.2
miles of line was not being oper-
ated at a loss and its operation
was held to be a public necessity.
The chairman said the I. C.
had posted notices it would end
the service Saturday but had not
notified the State agency of its
intentions.
A hearing on the court peti-
tion was set by &Inither for
Try Leader Want Ads January 18.
New Record Set Here




Total sales of $140.47 in the
Christmas Seal Campaign spon-
sored here by the P.T A., was
announced this week by the as-
sociation's president, Mrs. Henry
Sevison, with returns from sales
at Dotson High School and sev-
eral rural sections yet to be
heard from. The drive, launched
early in December, was success-
ful in nearly every section with
exceptionally good sales by pu-
pils of rural schools, led by Supt.
Edward Blackburn, Mrs. Sevison
said.
Rural pupils turned in a total
of $32,73, compared to less than
five dollars last year. Princeton
sales netted $55.54, with the busi-
ness district furnishing $56.66.
Fredonia sales were $5.00 and the
Kentucky Utilities, 55 cents.
Half of the money collected
will remain with the County
Health Department, Mrs. Sevi-
son said. The remaining schools
and districts are expected to be
Ic Idead The list
This week are two delicious cakes, one covered with heavy chocolate, the 
other a chocolate
and vanilla sandwich. You will enjoy either one of these cakes. Try a p
ound at this ex-
tremely low price. More for your Money all the time.
CHOCOLATE ROYAL




SOAP 3 cakes 27c
(extra cake, lc-4 cakes, 28c)
SUN RED TOMATO
Catsup, 4 14-oz. botl. 29c
Naas Supreme Tomato
JUICE No. 2 can




Pancake Flour, pkg. 7ic2
STALEY'S GOLDEN
SYRUP 10-lb. bkt. 47c
(5 lb. bucket 25c)
STALEY'S CUBE
Starch 2--1 lb. pkg. 15C
5_ FLORIDA, large size
ORANGES 2. doz. 29C
(smaller size, doz. 10c1
Meeters Sauer, extra fine quality *I 3c
Kraut, 3 No. 21/2 cans
PURE APPLE
JELLY 2-1b. jar 19C
English, extra fine quality
WALNUT lb. 20c
WINESAP, extra fancy quality
APPLES lb. 5c
CALIFORNIA
Shad Fish, 2 tall cans 19C
GRAPEFRUIT, 'JUICE No. 2 can 7 2 C '
Peaches 2 lg. cans 27c
VAL VITA CALIFORNIA PEANUT
BUTTER, lg. 2-lb. jar 19c
BETTER MEAT VALUES
CHOICE CHUCK
VEAL ROAST lb. 15e





Fresh fruit, fresh vegetables, fresh meats. More for your Money all the Time.
Red Front Stores
CASH flk CARRY
heard from this week, which will




Mrs. Nancy M. Crowe
Funeral services for Mrs. Nancy
Mildred Crowe, 86, who died at
her home here Saturday, Jan. 4,
were held at Liberty Church in
Lyon county Sunday with the
Rev. Rise Egbert officiating.
Before her marriag t'7 James
Harvey Crowe, in 1874, .he was
Miss Nancy Mildred Prince. To
this marriage was born nine chil-
dren, seven of 'shorn borvive.
Since a very Carly age Mrs. Crowe
was a member of the Lebanon
Baptist church.
She is survived by her chil-
dren, W. M. Crowe and Mrs. Al-
vin, Blytheville, Ark.; 0. C.
Crowe, Herrin, IlL; Wilbern
Crowe, Mrs. J. M. Stephens, Mrs.
Joe Cantrell and Miss Rosa
Crowe, all of Princeton; a broth-
er, J. T. Prince, Sturgis; and sev-
eral grandchildren, great-grand-
childen, nephews and nieces here.
Those attending the funeral
from out of town were Hubert
Crowe, Florence, Ala.; Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Huffman, Blytheville,
Ark.; Mr. 0. C. Crowe and daugh-
ter, Fannie Mae. Herrin, Ill., and
J T. Prince, Sturgis.
Mrs. Mary J. Bates
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
J. Bates who died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. L. C. Lisman,
Saturday morning, Jan. 4, were
held there Sunday afternoon at
2 o'clock with the Rev. E. E.
Digs officiating. Music was fur-
nished by lite Presbyterian
Church Quartet. Burial followed
In Cedar Hill Cemetery.
Mrs. Bates had spent nearly 20
years in Princeton, the last ten
with her daughter, since the
death of her husband several
years ago.
She is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Lisman and Mrs. Wal-
ter Smith, Glendale. Cal.; a son,
William E. Bates, Louisville; and
two grandsons, Jack Lisman,
Providence, and Warren Bates,
Miami, Fla.
Mr. Ed Prince
Funeral services for Mr. Ed
Prince who died Sunday after-
noon at 2:20 o'clock following an
illness since Christmas Day were
held at his h
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Burial was in Cedar Hill ceme-
tery.
Mr. Prince was a retired farm-
er from Lyon county having lived
here for several years before his
death.
He is survived by his widow, a
daughter, Mrs. Homer Brown; a
son, Johnny Prince; a grand-
daughter, Charlene Prince; a sis-
ter, Mrs. Lila Milton, Lakeview,
Texas; and four brothers, Enoch
Prince, Eddyville, Caine Prince,
Kuttawa, Berry Prince, Lyon
county, and Shelly Prince, Cald-
well county.
Classified Ads
Effective now, all classified ads
must be paid for when ordered,
except in cases of business firms
having regular advertising ac-
counts with the Leader. There
will be no deviation from this
rule.
FOR SALE-That good thick
buttermilk at 20c per gallon
Princeton Cream and Butter Co
tf.
FOR RENT Three room apt.,
modern conveniences. Price rea-
sonable. 504 E. Shepardson St.
Princeton, Ky. it-p.
FOR RENT-Apartment, private
bath, gas refrigerator. Large bed-
room, private bath. Lucy H. Kevil
Phone 38. tf.
FOR RENT- 5-room house lo-
cated seventh from Sid's Tourist
camp on right of Dawson High-
way. J. R. Messamore, Hopsital
Rd., Dawson Springs, It-pd.
FOR RENT-Small modern apart-
ment house. Two apartments
rented to permanent tenants. See
me at once.-Mrs. Robert R Pos-
ton, 203 S. Seminary, Princeton,
Kentucky. it-pd
MALE HELP WANTED - Good
Watkins route open new in
Princeton. No car or experience
necessary; Watkins Company
largest and best known and prod-
ucts easiest sold; usual earnings
$20 to $35 a week. Write J. R.
Watkins Company, 70-92 W. Iowa
Ave., Memphis, Tenn. it-pd
BUNBLISS FOR BUNIONS-Best
Sponge Rubber-15c each, 2 for
25c prepaid. Also valuable infor-
mation on care of feet. Stillmore
Products, Box 452, Benton Har-
bor, Mich. Send coin. 2t-pd
HELP THE CHILDREN around
your own corner. Attend the
President's Birthday Party Jan.
ome on Green street 30with the Rev. LeRoy Baker of-
ficiating and Rev. 0. M. Echultz








We are opening a new and modern restaurant, located
on Harrison street opposite the hitch rack, SATURDAY,
JAN. 11th.
Our building has been remodeled and refurnished and
newly fitted throughout.
We !nvite your patronage and promise to serve the best
In Plate Lunches, Sandwiches and Cold Drinks of all kinds
... at popular prices.
PAY US A VISIT
Open 24 Hours A Day
Roy Brandon, Major Brandon, Props,
firefoLf@A-MMIO.fifg,e1RWEY6A16919WIERISIRre_affilffiRONSIRTE
8. Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve er J. L. Donaldson and 
Col.
Nelson, director of the
way Patrol, that the State's
urn., security" orison is
12 miles from here, that the
-Experiment Station is here,
t the State Hospital at Hop-
. _sville Ls1.30 miles distant, that
iceton Iles within the western
itucky coal field and in the
id's richest fluorspar region,
13. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and it Is on U. S. 62, destined to
corporations  more east-west traffic
14. Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and ex. Kentucky than any
porations  . highway, and that there
16. Deposits of States and political subdivisions  se Turn to Page &-
17. Deposits of banks This Section
18. Other deposits (certified and cashier's checks. etc).
19. TOTAL DEPOSITS s'")ses R. Glenn, Well
23. Other liabilities 





Common stock, total par $50,000
26. Surplus 
27. Undivided profits 
28. Reserves (and retirement account for preferred 
stall,s held at 1:30 p.m. Sunday at
--te Dawson Springs Methodist
29. Total Capital Accounts.ch. Burial was in Mt. Zion
30. Total Liabilities and Capital Accounts  etery. Muhlenberg county.
tfore his appointment to the
oad post in 1925, an office
eld until 1935, Mr. Glenn had
31. Pledged assets ( and securities loaned) (book va.., ished a newspaper at Cen-
seprveenditeasnticalryerk 
at
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tville and had been State
tuh:icrly
(a) United States Government obligationssitsdirecand: 
City,
and guaranteed, pledged to secure delx
tb) Other assets pledged to secure deposits a
ndrintendent of public print-
other liabilities (including notes and bilLs reds
counted and securities sold under reperchae
agreement 
as To Hopkinsville
(c) Assets pledged to qualify for exercise of fiduce 1
1/
purpo,.; .;(the.  Wilson, former employeary or corporate powers, and for 
than to secure liabilities 
Rldred Hardsare 
Company, has accepted a p.m:Rion
Memoranda
State Draft Boss
Colonel Frank D. Rash. Louis-
ville, is director of selective ser-
vice in Kentucky. Since its in-
ception, Colonel Rash has been






pany reports sale of
stock at Monday's sok
market fully 25 cere4
all classes of of ferinp
at the advance. gale,
the following prices;
Long fed steers. $10q
none offered; short
9.00 to 10.00; good
steers, 8.10 to 9.20, re
ity butcher cattle, 7
baby beeves, 8.50 to
cows, 5.50 to 700; e
cutters, 4.00 to 5.40;
7.00; stock cattle, Lee
feeder cattle, 7.50 toil




235 to 265 lbs., 7.15.
lbs., 7.05; 2'10 to 300'
150 to 175 lb.s., 6.95; over
120 to 145 lbs , 594;
to 5.90.
J '
Charter No. 5257 Reserve District
Report of Condition of The
Farmers National B
Of Princeton in the State of Kentu
at the Close of Business on Dec.
Published in response to call made by














(Ho transmitter, to be
fomewhere in tills see-
he State,. will come to
if plans of the Rotary
unched at this week's
can be successfully con-
Groom, Joe Morri-
hop and Julian Lit-
. e named a committee
Is project.
ed exclusively here
r last week, the State
three radio stations
use of the Highway Patrol in
safety activities, one In east-
Kentucky, one at Frankfort I c
the third in western Ken- • '
Line
ky. Owensboro is known also
1. Loans and discounts (including $51.45 overotraftsi_ (Ibe seeking location of the
2. United States Government obligations, direct and 'ern State unit.
guaranteed 
3. Obligations of States and political subdivisions__
4. Other bonds, notes, and debentures 
5. Corporate stocks, including stock of Federal Reserve
bank 
f support of Princeton's claim
location of the radio sta-
here would be logical and
Witageous the committee will
It out to Highway Commis-
balance, and cash items in process of collection._
7. Bank premises owned $27,194.50, furniture and th
tures '9,525.85 
8. Real estate owned other than bank premises
11. Other assets 
12. TOTAL ASSETS 
Liabilities
el Total 
meral services for Moses R.
111, 73, one-time chairman of
111entacky Railroad Commis-
  who died Friday night at
home in Dawson Springs,
,)Montgomery-Ward at Hop-
32. Secured liabilities: 411e. Mr. Wilson and family
(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets pursuant tolia pkinsville this week.
requirement of law
(d) Total d On Strike HState of Kentucky, County of Caldwell, as:
I, J. B. Lester, cashier of the above-named r
























































Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th day d Ja sine progress on a standard
My commission expires 
J. B. Lester, Ca 
ELIZABETHNovember 
 713:19702. ERB, Notarir
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lee Parsons desiring to be county heal
Correct-Attest:
Shell R. Smith,
M. P. Eldred, Directors
R. U. Kevil
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